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FRENCH HOSPITALITY PAID INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME 
 

 
 

 
France is key member of the European and known for cultural diversity from all over the world. 
 
Having internship with hotel in France would give you great insight of French hospitality industry. 
 
You will receive complimentary full board (Room and meals) and approximately 550€ stipend per 
month from host hotel. Possible areas of work are Kitchen, Food & Beverage department and 
Housekeeping. 
 
French cuisine is renowned the world over.  Many of the key culinary terms are derived from the 
French language. In the modern era, French cuisine leads the way in style and presentation. This 
opportunity provides you with the chance to live and learn about French hospitality tradition and 
European style. 
 
During your internship in France, don’t forget to take this opportunity to travel and holidaying 
around Europe. Your ‘Long stay Internship Visa’ not only allow you to work in France, it also allow 
you to travel freely (Leisure purposes) to 26 European country under Schengen area i.e. Spain, 
Italy, Belgium, Germany, Iceland, Denmark, Netherlands, Portugal, Switzerland, Greece etc to 
name a few. Many Europeans countries are well-linked via train & buses. For example, from Paris 
to Brussel in Belgium it only takes 1 and half hour via direct train. From Lyon in France to Geneva 
in Switzerland, it’s merely 2 hours 20 min bus journey. On board an overnight train from Paris, you 
will be in Rome, Italy in the morning! 

 
BENEFITS of FRENCH HOSPITALITY PAID INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME 

 Experience French Culture and gain work experience in a French  hotel 
 Make your resume stand out with an international experience 
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 Get a competitive edge in the job market 
 Gain experience in all aspects of the Hospitality Industry 
 Develop workplace French Skills and French language 
 Opportunity to travel to 26 European countries 

Placement Area 
Department: Food and Beverage, Housekeeping, Culinary.  
The internships take place in 3 to 5-star hotel and restaurants in Rhone-Alpes, Provence-Alpes-
Cote d’Azur, Corse, Guadeloupe, Martinique etc. 
Participant need to be flexible in accepting any hotel/ restaurant. We cannot accommodate 
special request on placement in specific star ranking or location. 
(Depends on your ability, education, skills, availability and preference) 

Duration:  Minimum 4 months, maximum 6 months  

Standard Hotels Offer includes: 
 Free staff shared accommodation and food (Meals provided by hotel are mainly French 

food. Please be aware if you have special diet or taste or religion, you need to manage this 

yourself hotel cannot make special arrangement)  

 Hourly rate at 3.60 Euro per hour/ Approximately 554 Euro stipends per month * 

Final amount of stipend is based on numbers of working hours. Majority of the hotel offer 35 
hours per week, some hotel might offer flexible hour’s contract with slightly less working hours 
during less busy business period which would affect final amount of stipend. GEM does not offer 
any form of  guarantee in fixed numbers of working hours. 

Formula of calculating monthly stipend (Formula based 30 days per month, 7 working hours per 
day,  35 working hours per week , 2 days off ) 
22 working days per month X 7 hours per day X 3.60 Euro per hour =  554.40 Euro 
Overtime is subject to individual hotel. Tips allowed. 
Reference:  https://www.service-public.fr/professionnels-entreprises/vosdroits/F32131  

Final numbers of working hours will be stipulated by the host hotel, not GEM 

Programme fees 

GEM  programme fees  Euro 2480 Nett 

50% at the time of registration 

50% at the time of secured an offer 
– Payable within 3 days. 

Additional Expenditures ( Not included in programme fees) – This is an estimated amount for 

reference only and subject to 3rd party changes  

https://www.service-public.fr/professionnels-entreprises/vosdroits/F32131
Comp5

Nett
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Others expenses Excluded from program fees 

Health Insurance Euro 200 

Visa Fees Euro 120 

Flight tickets Subject to local carrier 
All fees- Programme fees, Health Insurance and Visa fees are required to be paid in Euro 

currency 

WHAT’S INCLUDED in GEM Program Fees: 

 6-months Paid Hospitality Internship arrangement in France ( Free accommodation + 
meals + Stipend) 

 Assistance in Visa process (Obtain Internship agreement signed by Labour Department in 
France, DIRECCTE etc) 

 Local ongoing support in France ( French and English speaker) for the entire duration of 
your internship  

 Internship certificate upon completion 

WHAT IS NOT INCLUDED 

 Return flight airfare 
 Airport transfer to & for hotel, local transportation 
 Health insurance 
 French Consulate visa fees in home country 
 Courier cost  
 Personal expenses 

When and How to pay 
Payment via bank transfer. 50% of programme fees paid at the time of registration and remaining 
50% required upon securing an offer. 

Estimated Investment calculator for 6 months  

Investment  Earnings 

Euro  Euro 

Program Fees  2480 Euro 554 per month 
X 6 months = Euro 
3324 

3324 

Health Insurance 200 Accommodation X 
500 Euro X 6 months 
= Euro 3000 ** 

free Free 
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Visa Fees 120 Food @25 Euros per 
day X 182 days = 
Euro 4,550 ** 

free Free 

Return Airfare ( 
Estimated) 

560 

  

All income are received in Euro currency. 

All fees- Programme fees, Health Insurance and Visa fees are required to be paid in Euro currency, 

except Airfare is variable factor in Rupees. 

The above calculations is to provide you a rough idea of what are the expenses versus potential 

income. GEM does not offer any form of fixed income nor guaranteed your income will cover 

100% of your expenses for this program- refer to T & C. 

** Calculations of costing in board & lodging is an indicative cost to give you an example of cost of 

living in France. It is not to be exchanged as ‘monies’.  Refer details to cancellations & refund 

policy. 

TIMEFRAME 

 Application must be made 3 months prior 
 Placement should normally be secured by GEM within 4 to 6 weeks from registration 
 Visa should normally be secured within 8 – 12 weeks from work permit approval 

Application Process 
1. Complete registration form and provide CV in word. We need a proper cv. Contact us for 

templates 

2. Interview with GEM  

3. Program registration -  Pay 50% of the program fee ( Fully refundable if unable to secure a 

placement AFTER 3 months) 

4. Interview with Hotel in France via Skype in English 

5. Request remaining balance 50% programme fees within 3 days upon passing the 
interview. 

6. Hotel will issue Training Agreement. Need to sign by student, school host employer and 

also French labour department in France. Original signature required. Student responsible 

to post back the signed Training Agreement on their own expenses, not GEM.  Agreement 
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needs to be in French and sometimes school letter in French is needed if required. 

(Translation service can be provided). Please allow extra time for courier service from you 

to hotel, to labour department in France and send back to you in home country for 

Embassy appointment. 

7. Attend Embassy appointment in your home country. Guidance given. Travel Insurance with 

Public liability must be purchased before going to the embassy for the visa. 

8. Arrive subject to confirm arrival date before purchasing air fare. 

Eligibility: 
(a) Minimum age 18 year old 
(b) English proficiency is vital especially speaking and listening. French is not required (Knowing 
basic French would be an asset but it’s not compulsory.) 
(b)Enthusiasm, open minded to new cultures and food 
(c) Should hold a passport valid for at least 6 months validity  
(d) Must be holding a valid student status at the time of enrollment. Studying hospitality related 
degree at hotel management/culinary Arts University or college. 
(e)The School internship officer and candidates MUST sign a set internship agreement in French 
(convention de stage) that is issued from French hotel (there is no visa unless this is signed) 
 (h)We suggest that you have to hold 500 Euros as emergency fund when interning in France. 

 
Cancellation and refund policy 
(a) Full refund of deposit paid if no placement secured AFTER 5 months counting from the date of 
deposit received. Bank charges occurred in refund must be covered by participant. (No refund can 
be made if cancelled BEFORE 5 months after paid the deposit) 
(b) Visa denial: Full refund of GEM program fees minus 350 euros admin fees. Note any other fees 
paid to 3rd party i.e. bank charges, Embassy visa fees, insurance, courier cost etc are non-
refundable nor responsible by GEM. 
(c) The participant must not and never purchase an airline ticket without full approval of their visa 
and submitting the signed internship agreement described earlier. If there is noncompliance the 
program fees and any other cost involved i.e. air ticket, visa fees and other expenses are non-
refundable/not responsible by GEM. 
(d) There are no refunds in the following cases: 
- The participant fails to pay and confirm acceptance of the placement within 3 days 
- The participant does not accept the placement offer after passing the interview/being offered a 
placement. 
- The participant withdraws from the program after accepting the placement offer 
- The personal family issues like death of family members or accidents. 
- The participant cancel the application within 4 months after paid the deposit. 
- The participant cancel / withdraw after issued of Training Agreement 
- The participant submitted fraudulent or misleading information and/or documentation 
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-  No refund if there is any avoidable delay in starting of the internship caused by the embassy & 
Labor department in France 
- Early departure of cancellation due to misbehavior or poor attitude from participant, or unable 
to adjust to work environment in France, or not adapt to local culture in France, or unable to meet 
the standard of hotel, or unable to get along with colleague, or health issues etc- no refunds can 
be made 
- Hotel hold final say of your working hours during your internship. GEM does not guaranteed your 
income will cover 100% of your expenses. No refund under this circumstances.   
- Calculations of costing in board & lodging is an indicative cost to give you an example of cost of 

living in France. It is not to be exchanged as ‘monies’.  Therefore there are no refund for any cost 

in board & lodging from GEM nor hotel. Host hotel hold a final say on board & lodging 

arrangement (For example how many meals per day they will provide, how many people sharing 

for each room etc.). GEM is not responsible for the boarding & lodging operations by host hotels.  


